MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEF HUMAN CAPITAL OFFICERS

FROM: LINDA M. SPRINGER
DIRECTOR

Subject: Federally Employed Women (FEW) National Training Program

Federally Employed Women (FEW) will hold their thirty-seventh Annual National Program July 18 through 20, 2006 in Atlanta, Georgia. The training conference is targeted to Federal civilian employees and military service members who wish to advance their careers in Federal service. The theme for this year is “New Connections - New Directions.”

The training qualifies as training in compliance with 5 U.S.C. Chapter 41. The training is open to all employees and will cover career advancement topics arranged by skill levels within the career spectrum such as managing change, computer software training, government contracting, project management, and leadership skills.

Federal employees and managers are encouraged to review additional conference and training information when deciding to participate, such as course descriptions, costs, and schedules, at http://www.fewntp.org/.

cc: Human Resources and Equal Employment Opportunity Directors